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Memorial Day
SPECIAL

15%OFF AND AN ADDITIONAL
5% FOR MILITARY AND SENIORS.

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

LIC # CBC 053065

850.391.9479
www.DMCTallahassee.com

SCREEN ROOMS • DECKS
SIDING • WINDOWS

PATIO COVER • SUN ROOMS
ROOM ADDITIONS

Call today to learn more about
our gracious retirement lifestyle!

850-553-3252
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We understand the

of your nest eggvalue
We appreciate how hard you’ve worked your
whole life, and we understand the uncertainty
of today’s economy...we can help.

5.24.47

David Walker Harris, Jr. and 
Hazel Marie (Godwin) Harris 
of Tallahassee are celebrating 
their 70th wedding anniversary 
on May 24, 2017.  They were 
married in Bainbridge, GA in 
1947.

After serving in the Korean 
War for the U.S. Army, D.W. 
worked at the Tallahassee Fire 
Department and retired after 
25 years of service.  Hazel was 
a homemaker for many years 
before working at Gayfer’s and 
retiring from Dillard’s in 1990.

They are the loving parents of 
five daughters, Judy Neel (Ed), 
Linda Schnaufer (Berk), Johnnie 
Fewell (Ricky), Shirley Tuck 
(Bill) and Pegi Smith (Gary).  
They are also blessed with ten 
grandchildren and fifteen great 
grandchildren.

D.W. and Hazel continue to 
bless the lives of their posterity 
through their example of love, 
faith in God, patience and 
endurance.

A family celebration will be 
held in their honor on May 
27, 2017.

Mom and Dad, we love, honor, 
cherish you and are truly 
blessed to call you our parents.

D.W. and Hazel
Harris

T L H  LO C A L

There is a ritual and subtle rhythm
to Michael Murphy’s every movement
as a blacksmith — in his 1800s style
workspace at the Tallahassee Museum,
he dances between the anvil and the
bellows with tongs and red-hot iron in
hand. The anvil is the large saddle-like
structure where he bangs and bashes
creations into being, while the bellows
fan the flames of a coal-fueled fireplace
that can burn at temperatures from
1800 to 2000 degrees. 

While the term blacksmith may
conjure up medieval images of soot-
covered workers and their blunt in-
struments or farriers shoeing horses,
Murphy confidently dispels these mis-
conceptions with his demonstrations
and workshops at the Tallahassee Mu-
seum. Suited up in his steel-toed work
boots and polycarbonate lenses, he
aims to educate visitors and students
alike about a craft over thousands of
years in the making and is looking for-
ward to his upcoming Beginning Black-
smith Workshop on Saturday, May 27. 

“When you think blacksmith, don’t
think horseshoes, think hardware
store,” Murphy said. “Blacksmithing as
a whole is more tool making than any-
thing else, and the tools and the tech-
niques have been evolving. In Europe,
in the 14th and 15th centuries there
were a lot of specialized blacksmiths,
but when we began colonizing this
country, blacksmiths became gener-
alists.” 

In fact, Murphy says blacksmiths
make more nails than anything else. In
his own repertoire, he’s crafted every-
thing from tomahawks to tongs, in-
cluding his own tools. Murphy’s in-
terest in blacksmithing began when he
wanted to start making his own wood-
working tools. As an army intelligence
analyst stationed in Tacoma, Washing-
ton, he attended a workshop that led
him to join the Northwest Blacksmith
Association. After retiring from the
U.S. Army, he joined the Florida Artist
Blacksmith Association and has been
teaching, demonstrating, and making
ever since. 

Twisting a white-hot piece of iron
into an oyster shucker, he says he con-
siders himself a craftsman rather than
an artist, and that much of blacksmith-
ing involves a good amount of general
knowledge in geometry and physics. In
terms of style, he focuses on detail
work and adheres to his first teacher,
Darryl Nelson’s, wise words concerning
leaving your signature on a piece. 

“Darryl up in Washington would
have people say they wanted things to
look hand forged with hammer marks,”

explains Murphy. “And he would al-
ways say, ‘a good smith doesn’t leave
hammer marks.’” 

Murphy says his career as a comput-
er programmer and tech support for
the Florida Department of Labor and
the Department of Agriculture serves
him well as he pre-designs his ideas in
graphics programs. Many of his materi-
als are re-purposed — he forged his
own primitive-looking knife out of a
pick-up truck coil spring, a dead branch
off a live oak tree in his backyard, and a
few inches of quarter-inch copper from
a lightning rod he salvaged. 

Hanging in his shop are various tools
that were once jackhammers, railroad
clips, wagon wheels, and more. He’s
made tiny swords out of duplex nails,
bottle openers for bartenders, a rose
out of roofing tin, and bookmarks in the
shapes of leaves. Murphy isn’t confined
to the 19th century in his own home
shop, and uses power tools like a mod-

ern-day blacksmith, though he takes
satisfaction in using his own physicality
and force versus electricity. 

“There’s an attitude that I’ve picked
up as a blacksmith: if it’s broke, don’t
replace it, fix it,” says Murphy with a
waggish grin as he finishes his motto,
“And a blacksmith can fix almost any-
thing but a broken heart.” 

For his Beginning Blacksmithing
Workshop, Murphy relays the ins and
outs and history of the craft as well as
insights he’s learned from his own in-
fluential teachers such as Skeeter
Prather, Ray Klontz and Jerry Grice.
He teaches students the five basic

blacksmithing techniques — drawing
out, upsetting, cutting, bending and
welding — as well as the background on
the equipment. 

He typically starts students out mak-
ing their own punch and chisel, which
they will in turn use to make a set of
tongs that can hold onto the hot metals.
From there, Murphy guides them in
designing and shaping whatever they
choose to do with their iron. Classes are
kept small to provide hands-on atten-
tion, and many of his past attendees
have gone on to continue blacksmithing
as hobbyists.

“I love teaching and seeing the ex-
pression on somebody’s face that goes
‘oh, that’s how it works,’” says Murphy.
“Mostly, I get out here and debunk
some of the myths, show them what it’s
really like, make a few nails, tell a few
jokes, and give a few lectures.”

In a world of instant gratification,
Murphy says blacksmithing teaches
many lessons including patience. As
scales of iron oxide shatter off the met-
al he’s shaped into a key ring at his
every swing, he notes that many ob-
servers and students alike don’t realize
the amount of repetition a blacksmith
goes through to achieve their final
product until they see and experience
it. 

“It’s really a long, drawn out proc-
ess,” says Murphy. “The forging proc-
ess takes only 20 percent of your time,
and the rest of it is all filing, grinding,
and polishing.”

It’s these hidden stages that Murphy
continually unveils in his work at the
museum and around the country at
various reenactments and festivals.
Moving about the shop with an ease and
confidence, he hopes his students will
transfer these skills into other aspects
of their lives. 

“Regardless of what it is, take pride
in what you do,” states Murphy. “If
you’re going to do something, do it
well.” 

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature
writer for the Council on Culture & Arts.
COCA is the capital area’s umbrella
agency for arts and culture (www.talla-
hasseearts.org).

Twisting hot iron teaches patience
AMANDA SIERADZKI
COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS

AMANDA SIERADZKI.

Michael Murphy will give a blacksmithing workshop at the Tallahassee Museum on Saturday. 

If you go
What: Beginning Blacksmith Workshop
When: 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday, May 27
Where: Tallahassee Museum, 3945 Museum
Drive 
Cost: $200 (members), $250 (nonmembers)
Contact: For more information, call 850-575-
8684 or visit http://tallahasseemuseum.org/
event/beginning-blacksmith-workshop-5/
?instance_id=1533.

friend should anyone else tread in a similar manner;
their fondness for each other makes its way up and
over the jabs and parries. “Bout time you got here,
Fruit Loop,” says Bobby. “Good to see you, too, Scar-
let-neck O’Hairy,” says Jake. And on it goes, but the
deeper lesson of the importance of tolerance for those
who are different from ourselves is never lost. We
really can get along, despite the divisive chasms that
exist in today’s world. Bobby and Jake are living
proof.

DeVane brings to life several other important char-
acters: Elvina Houston, who lost her best friend, Pid-
die, in a previous novel in the series, keeps Piddie
very much alive and relevant by talking to her every
day as if she were still part of the scene. And she is
part of the scene, as PiddieFest is one of three fall
festivals celebrated in the pages of “Parade of Hor-
ribles.” The fest requires all the women to wear bee-
hive hairdos in honor of Piddie, and that’s just the
beginning of the fun. DeVane’s description of the food
is mouth-watering, and the recipes for some of the
more down-home dishes can be found at the back of
the book.

A review of any one of DeVane’s books would be
incomplete without a taste of her unique voice; she
uses nouns as verbs in creative twists, and puts to-
gether phrases that will delight the reader because
they are fresh and creative beyond the mundane, and
certainly beyond Southern clichés and stereotypical

language. Readers love DeVane’s voice: “they swap
quippy insults until folks wished they really didn’t
like each other enough to bother.” And a few more:
buy it at the Stop ‘n Rob, sit in a butt-worn rocking
chair, savor the first cup of go juice, sip coffee until
your teeth are fuzzy, drive like sprayed cockroaches,
and drink good coffee but exhibit white-bread behav-
ior.

Although the first chapter alludes to Jake’s brutal
beating, a battle with alcoholism, and a creepy stalker,
all this mayhem is wrapped in a blanket of charm, wit,
and new-to-the-ear expressions.

And the plot thickens as Jake’s stalker escalates

his (or her – no spoilers or hints here!) menacing text
messages. As the story approaches its surprise end-
ing, readers sit further and further forward in their
seats as the horribles become a goose-bump-inducing
threat. This is no lightweight romp; despite the fun
banter and vivid language, evil is bubbling its way to
a full boil, and the end will leave the reader glad the
doors are locked and the cat is inside. Creeped out,
but satisfyingly so.

Rhett DeVane’s books are available on www.ama-
zon.com and in various local bookstores.

Liz Jameson is a Tallahassee editor and blogger
who is writing a memoir about her life in Wyoming.

DeVane
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